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417. BREADALBANE, Marchioness. *THE HIGH TOPS OF BLACK MOUNT*. 1st edition 1935. photos, illustrations, a little light foxing, covers slightly marked but a good bright copy. £67.00

418. BROWN, R.D. editor. *ANTLER DEVELOPMENT IN CERVIDAE*. Circa 1982 Texas, quarto 480 pages, illustrations, photos, card covers minor use but v.g. technical. £20.00

419. CADMAN, A. *DAWN DUSK & DEER*. 1st 1966, illustrations by Tunnicliffe, covers little spotted but a good bright copy, SIGNED BY AUTHOR. £20.00

420. CAMERON, A.G. *THE WILD RED DEER OF SCOTLAND*. 1st 1923, 8 photos plus full page sketches, a little light foxing, spine faded but a good bright copy. £48.00

421. CAMERON, A.G. *THE WILD RED DEER OF SCOTLAND*. Antony Atha 1984 spine of dust wrapper faded else fine. £10.00

422. CAMERON, P.R. *DEERSTALKING*. 1st 1935, 8 photos, spine faded, edge of front cover little mottled but a good very clean copy. £25.00

423. CHAPMAN, Donald & Norma. *FALLOW DEER*. 1st Suffolk 1975, numerous photos, near fine copy in protected dust wrapper. £70.00

424. CHAPLIN, R.E. *DEER*. Blandford Press 1977, colour & other photos, fine in d/w. £15.00

425. CHALMERS, P. *DEERSTALKING*. 1st 1935 Sportsman’s Library, 8 plates. Very light foxing to closed edges only else a fine copy in dust wrapper slightly used but almost complete. £75.00

426. CHALMERS, P. *DEERSTALKING*. 1st 1935 Sportsman’s Library spine faded edge of front cover little mottled, but good. £25.00

427. COLLYNS, C.P. *NOTES ON THE CHASE OF THE WILD RED DEER*. 1902 Edition, limited to 1,000 copies. Quarto, 8 engraved plates, plus illustrations, a little light foxing to preliminaries & tissue guards (plates generally clean) original buckram gilt, edge of back cover marked else a good bright copy. £65.00


429. De NAHLIK, A.J. *DEER MANAGEMENT*. 1st 1974, photos, illustrations, fine in d/w. £10.00


431. FRASER DARLING, F. *A HERD OF RED DEER*. 1946 Corrected reprint, 8 plates plus text illustrations, 4 maps (2 folding) slight spotting to end papers & closed edges else near fine in dust wrapper (very slightly chipped at extremities) £40.00

432. FRASER, sir HUGH. *AMID HIGH HILLS*. 1st 1923 16 colour plus 16 plain plates. Some foxing, mainly to text, 3 plates loose and little frayed at edges, little wear to extremities which are slightly marked but a good copy. £30.00

433. GRIMBLE, A. *DEER-STALKING*. 1888 one of 250 copies, large quarto. 18 plates (some loosely reinserted and worn at extremities) errata slip, inner hinge cracked but tight, original boards slightly marked and worn at corners but good, parchment spine very slightly used but very good. £200.00

434. HOLDEN, P. *THE DEER HUNTERS*. NZ 1976, Photos, fine in d/w (slightly rubbed) £18.00

435. LYDEKKER, R. *THE DEER OF ALL LANDS. A history of the family cervidae living & extinct*. Quarto, 1st edition 1898 limited to 500 numbered copies, signed by Rowland Ward. 24 colour plates (3 have a little staining in blank margins) some foxing to margins. Recased with new end papers, spine relaid & a little darkened, covers slightly marked, a nice bright copy. £1650.00
436. McCONNOCHIE, A.E. **DEER FOREST LIFE.** 1ST 1932 Photos, some foxing, mainly to text. Covers very slightly soiled but good & bright, RICHARD PRIOR’S copy. £80.00

437. McCONNOCHIE, A.E. **DEERSTALKING IN SCOTLAND.** 1ST 1924, 8 plates, some foxing to text only, spine slightly faded covers very slightly spotted but a nice bright copy. £68.00

438. McCONNOCHIE, A.E. **DEER & DEER FORESTS OF SCOTLAND: HISTORICAL, DESCRIPTIVE, SPORTING.** 1ST 1923, quarto, frontis (slightly mottled) other plates, occasional light foxing, wear to extremities of binding, little shaken a good copy. £95.00

439. MACRAE, A. **A HANDBOOK OF DEERSTALKING.** 1880 small octavo, 2 plates preliminaries & tissue guards slightly foxed, a very good bright copy in the original pictorial cloth gilt. £100.00

440. McGOWAN, M.C. **STAG HUNTING ON EXMOOR with the Devon & Somerset Staghounds.** 1ST 1987, quarto, colour & other photos, fine in d/w. £40.00

441. MACPHERSON & others. **RED DEER.** Fur & feather series, 1ST 1896, 8 illustrations plus vignette, slight foxing, nice copy. £38.00

442. MILLAIS, J.G. **BRITISH DEER AND THEIR HOMS.** Folio, 1ST 1897. colour frontis & 10 electro plates by the author & Sidney Steel, other illustrations & photos, sketches by Landseer. Recased with new end papers, Original buckram laid down, rather darkened & worn at extremities. Internally generally very clean. £380.00

443. PORTLAND, Duke of. **FIFTY YEARS & MORE SPORT IN SCOTLAND/ THE RED DEER OF LANGWELL & BRAEMORE.** 1933/35. large thick quarto. 2 works bound together in one, as issued but unusually so. 2 folding maps, numerous other illustrations including mounted colour plates, numerous photos of stag’s heads. Occasional very light foxing, very light scuffing to the original cloth gilt but generally a very good bright clean copy SIGNED by Portland. £235.00

444. PRIOR, R. **ROE STALKING.** 1ST 1963 photos, very good in d/w (minimal wear) £20.00

445. PRIOR, R. **ROE DEER OF CRANBORNE CHASE.** 1ST 1968, numerous photos & illustrations, very good in dust wrapper. £32.00

446. PRIOR, R. **DEER WATCH.** 1ST 1987, numerous photos, v.g. in dust wrapper. £14.00

447. ROSS & GUNN. Editors. **THE BOOK OF RED DEER & EMPIRE BIG GAME.** 1925 edition limited to 500 copies (273) large thick quarto, original buckram gilt slightly soiled but very good, colour pastedown on front cover little foxed. Many plates. A little light scattered foxing but a good clean copy. £165.00


449. SCROPE, W. **THE ART OF DEERSTALKING.** 1ST edition 1ST issue1839, frontis, title vignette & 10 other plates by Landseer & author a little foxed attractively bound in early full green tooled morocco, all edges gilt, front cover slightly scuffed, a little cropped in binding. £350.00

450. SCROPE, W. **THE ART OF DEERSTALKING.** 1st edition 2nd issue 1839 some scattered foxing. Little to spine & corners but a nice copy in original cloth gilt. £195.00

451. SHIRLEY, E.P. **SOME ACCOUNT OF THE ENGLISH DEER PARKS.** 1ST 1867, frontis, full page & other illustrations, covers little bumped, rubbed & marked but bright, inner hinge cracked, but a good copy. H.Shibley bookplate. £125.00

452. STOCKLEY, C.H. **STALKING IN THE HIMALAYS & NORTHERN INDIA.** 1ST 1936, 37 photos, and paper maps. Minor foxing to extremities, covers slightly marked but a good bright copy in preserved dust wrapper, ½ inch & one inch piece from top & tail of spine missing, else few slight tears & use but good. £90.00
453. STOCKLEY, C.H. STALKING IN THE HIMALAYAS & NORTHERN INDIA. 1st 1936, 37 photos, and paper maps. Minor foxing to closed edges, very light to extremities but a very good bright copy. £70.00

454. TEGNER, H. THE TALE OF THE DEER FOREST. 1st 1957, colour frontis & 7 other plates by Frank Wallace, end paper map. Slight use but a nice copy in chipped d/w (one inch V from top)

455. WHITEHEAD, G.K. HUNTING & STALKING DEER THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 1982 1st, photos, maps, fine in dust wrapper £12.00

456. WHITEHEAD, G.K. HUNTING & STALKING DEER IN BRITAIN THROUGH THE AGES. 1st 1980 photos, maps, fine in dust wrapper. £18.00

457. WHITEHEAD, G.K. DEER STALKING GROUNDS OF GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND. 1st ed. 1960. slight foxing to closed edges, edges of covers have faded, chipped and damaged dust wrapper but a good copy SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR ON TITLE PAGE. £135.00

458. WHITEHEAD, G.K. THE DEER GROUNDS OF GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND. 1st 1964. bottom of covers little dampmarked, affecting blank corners of last few plates. Dust wrapper is a little creased. Hence. £55.00

Falconry & Cockfighting

459. ABBOTT, C.G. THE HOME-LIFE OF AN OSPREY. 1911, small 4to; 32 pages of mounted photos. Covers little marked. £40.00

460. ALLEN, M. FALCONRY IN ARABIA. 1984 card cover edition, 4to; colour & other illustrations, map foreword by Wilfred Thesiger. £30.00

461. ATKINSON, H COCK-FIGHTING & GAME FOWL from the notebooks of Herbert Atkinson of Ewelme..Life & Letters of John Harris, Cornish Cocker. George Baytun 1938, quarto, 10 colour & 12 plain plates. Very slight staple staining to end paper, slight bumping to top of spine else a fine bright clean copy in d/w slightly knocked at top of spine. £90.00

462. BARBER, Major R.H. A SUPPLEMENTARY BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HAWKING. 1943, 16 page pamphlet, printed paper cover, fine. £24.00

463. BLAINE, G. FALCONRY. Sportsman’s Library 1936, 8 plates + text illustrations, a little light foxing, covers little marked, spine faded. £65.00